
At the lercj or the Women.

Dia you ever nottca the conduct of a
--nan who !orce.l by circumstances to
enter a faatuonab'e millinery store un
accompanied by a female bodyguard ?
If not, tt will be found entertaining.

Ilia fellow-me- n will pity him, but the
woman will laugh at him. It Is one of
the few position In which masculinity
'.a wholly at the mercy of the fair sex.

ays a well known New York milliner
the other day:

"It may appear incredible, but I
harw aeen tueu man who have led tn
b.,tt!e, who habitually mount the ros-
trum, who pass their lives la constant
friction with their fellows, or who en-jo- y

a leputation as favorites among
women in society enttr this place
alone to execute commissions for their
wires, and fall suddenly into the condi-
tion of great, btshful, overgrown
schoolboys when called upon to face the
girls and 'speak

"Why is it ? That's a metaphysical
problem. But there is always some-
thing in the atmosphere of the place
devoted exclusively to the labor and
personal adornment of women which
painfully disconcerts a man unless he is
attended by bis wife, and even then be
Is by no means at his ease. As an in-

stance of this, a gentleman of acknowl-
edged nerve and prominent in Mttional
politics came in here recently to order
a bonnet for his wife, to be sent home
on approval. Be To re be left I was real-
ly sorry for him. A number of ladies
were trying on hats, and he became so
nervous that 1 firmly believe be didn't
know the colors or the price of the bon-
net he selected. lie kept fidgeting and
glancing about him like a thief, and
when his business was concluded made
a dash for the door without leaving the
address, so 1 had to call him back. I
shouldn't wonder if he took a drink to
steady himself when he got outside.

"It's a queer thing, isn't it ?

The L'uderbrcd (Jlrl.

There are some things that stamp the
underbred girl like a sign-manu- al.

She gigles, for instance, stuff, her
handkerchief Into her mouth, and wears
her gloves with one thumb out and
bare. She is usually dressed as nearly
In the height of the fashion as her
knowledge and circumstances permit,
even if her "things" are pinned togeth-
er a pin always answering for a stitch
with her. In the street she is always
more ar less conscious of her clothes,
throws about sMe glinces that, how-
ever, innocent, expose to misconcep-
tion, and receives amiably glances that
would be insulting if she knew enough
to be insulted Instead of flattered by
them. In the bouse she sits with her
feet pushed out or her knees crossed,
and one foot high In the air ; she has a
finger In her mouth, or thrusts her
tongue into the side of it ; she bi'.es
her nails, scratches her face, or keeps
her hands at work on her llpa or chin
or eyes. See is rather fond of perfumes,
wafts of them following her as she
moves, wlih the suggestion of barned
sugar that belongs to the cheap kind,
she is usually obliged to content herself
with ; she wears cotton lace, and all
sorts of shams in jewelry and adorn
ment ; and so long as her exterior sat-
isfies her, her unseen under-clothi- ng is
of no consequence. In her conversa-
tion, too she affects the knowledge of
the world which expresses Itself in
slang, and not a sentence escapes her
lira that Is not savored with the spice
of this misuse of Fnglish. She may rje,
with all this, the soul of kindness,'
warm-heartedne- ss, and even of good
principle in general ; but she is an exs
ceedingly uncomfortaple, mortifying,
and distasteful person to be thrown
with to any extent in daily life.

Heed Tour Words.

That the tongue Is not steel, yet it
cuts.

That cheerfulness Is the weather of
the heart.

That sleep is the best stimulant, a
hervine safe for all to take."

That it is better to learn to say "no"
than to be able to read Latin.

That cold air is not necessarily pure,
nor warm air necessarily pure.

That a cheerful face is nearly as good
for an invalid as healthy weather.

That there are men whose friends
are more to be pitied than their ene-
mies.

That advice is like castor oil, but
hard enough to take.

That grand temples are built of small
'ones, and great lives made np of thrill-

ing events.
That nature is a rag merchant, who

works np every shred and rag and end
into new creations.

That an open miDd, an open hand
and also an open heart would every,
where find an open door.

That is not enough to keep the poor
la mind give them something to keep
you In mind.

That men often preach from the
housetops while the devil is crawling in
at the basement below.

That life's real heroes and heroines
are those why bear their own burdens
bravely, and give a helping band to
those aronnd tnem

That hasty words often ranVL In th
wounds which injury gives, ar.d thatoft words assauage it ; forglres cures,
and forgetfulness takes away the scar.

Juecr TUiHfs That Ire Patented.
There is a claim in the patent offi-- e

for a patent on Uie Lord's prayer, thespecifications being that the repetition
of the same "rapidly and in a loud toneof yolee" will cure summering.

Among odd inv xitiooj are ''chickentopples- ,- which walk tha chicken rightout of the garden when she tries tocratch t "th be moth excluder "
which automatically shot up the bee-
hives when the bees go to roost ; "thetapeworm fish hnnlr tl v.!-- 1. . .- Mitu lorItself ; the educational balloon," a toy
balloon with a map of the world on its
surface 5 "side hill annihilators," stiltsto tit on the down hill Ig. or horse
Whon hm la r.U.:; aionganui side;and tie "i.en surpriaer." a device thatdrors the newly lid egg to rough thetott of the nest, with intent to Usguile and wheeU!- - the Un into at onceiaying another.

KASKI ME
THE NEW QUININE.

GIVES

f.OODAFPETITE

STRENGTH,

QUIETNERYES,

n.irpv days,

SWEET SLEEP.

A POWERFULTONIC.
that the most delicate stomach will bear.
ASPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

and all derm IXiaaje.
Thamoat sclentlBe and suceesfal Blood Partn-

er uiertrto quinine
Mr. John V. Scarborough. Selma, N. write, :

"1 not malaria In tha Southern army and tor a
dolen jean (uttered from Its debilitating' elect.
1 was Krrlbly ran down when I beard ol Ksjtklne,
tha new quinine. It helped ma at once. I
rained S pound. Have net had such good
health in HQ year.

other letter of a ilmllar character from prom-
inent IndlTidaal. which tamp Katklne a a
remedy ol undoubted merit, will be sent on
application.

Letter from tha above person, giving lull
detail will be ent on application.

Kavklne can ba taken without any (pedal med-
ical adTlco. tl a bottle. Sold by all druvglft.
orient by mail on receipt of price.
THE KASKlXg CO.. 64 Warren St.. New York.
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CURE
Pick Ueadachoand relieve all Un trouble fart-tk-i-

Ui a, blhoua atate of the sytra. such as
lizainr. S'lium. Dromunm. Piatraa afl-- r

rat in ir. Cain iu the Siiln, He. Whils tbrir moot
rvniarkublo success has been shows in curing

slices
Hvadarh. yet Casts' Ijto.1 Ijvtm Pnxs
are nallr valuable In Constipation, curing;
ami prvrntinic this annoTitic complaint, a hiss
tfiey also error all dianrtlwrs i tt tle MAtiurh,
stimtiint tha liver and regulata tha bowels.tcn If they onlv cured

MEAD
Ache thev would be almost prtrekfai to those)
who suffer frui this Jinrwin; complaint:
but fortunately their froodneas clues Dot end
here. SB'Isjhoxe who toc try thrm wall find
thev little pills valuable: in an mas v ways that
tltey wiU not he willing to do without them.
Hat aftor all sick head

ACME
iii tha ban of an many lives that here is where
we make oir srrvAt boast. Our pills cure it
while others do not.

Casts s Ijttus Urn Pius are verv small
and vary easy to take. "tie or two pula make

dose. Tlx-- v arw Klrh'tly vegt-tabl- e and do
not mpe or punre, but by thwr gentle aatloti
please all who use them, la viaLs at l cents;
five fur f 1 . Sold every where, or sent by mail

CAITX2 XZZIZZTI CO., Srw Txk.
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C. A. LANGBEIN,
Msnufactursrof and Healer la

ALL KINDS of HARNESS,
alHDLES, BRIDLES, WIIirH,

COLLARS, HARNESS CILS, ELANKETS,
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The Engtih Language.

Ecglish mea ofletters are perpetual-
ly scolding and bagging at one anotber

I for speaking and writing bad English,
' or for pronouncing it erroneously, and
' the fault Coders make, as a rule, as
many mistakes as do the writers and
speakers whom they profess to correct.
And then step in, forsooth, the AmerK
cans, clad from top to toe in the shining
armor of self confidence, and tbey airily
tell us that we know not bow to speak
or prononoce onr own language, and
that to mend our ways we should take
lessons of Bostonitee or the Datch-Irish-Eogl- ish

and altogether cosmopo-liti- n

people of New York. We may
needs wince a little nnder these stric-
tures, for our withers are not by any
means nn wrung, and to the ear of a for-

eigner who bas made only a literary
study of English it is certain that our
pronnnciation. or rather our many and
discordant methods of pronunciation,
or rather our many and discordant
methods of pronunciation, mast appear
rery illogical and very ludicrous.

It is not alone clergymen who drawl
the church service and mumble their
sermons ; it is not alone school children
wno are taught to read in monotonous
sing-son- g; it is not alone young ladies
who, through affectation. lisp or
mince their words, but it is the great
body of English peopte aye, of educa-
ted English people who habitually
stammer before they can fi,nd the word,
who rarely pronounce their final conso-
nants, who slur and shuffle their sjlla-bl- es

into one another, who almost In-

variably put the wrong emyhasis on the
chief members of a phrase, and who. If
tbey do not absolutely chew and swal-
low the ends of their vocables, as the
modern Greeks, do, utter them in such
a disjointed and slipshod fashion a" to
make them more than half unintelligi-
ble to the foreign ear. This is why it
may be quite feasible for a Frenchman
to live seventeen years in England with-
out being able to understand English.

The Rattlesnake's Bite.

I am often asked what I would do if
bitten while far from help. If the
wound be at the tip of a finger, I should
like to get rid of the part by some such
ante-surgic- al means as a knife or a pos-
sible bot iron afToids. Failing these,
or while seeking help. It Is wise to
quarantine the poison by two ligatures
drawn tight enough to stop all circula-
tion. The heart weakness is made
worse by emotion, and at this time a
man may need stimulus to enable bim
to walk borne. As soon as possible
some one should thoroughly infiltrate
the seat or the bite with permanganate
or other agents. By working and
kneading the tissues the venom and the
antidote may be made to come Into con-
tact, and the former be so far destroyed.
At this time it becomes needful to re-

lax the ligatures to escape gangrene.
This relaxation of course lets some ven-
om Into the blood round, but in a few
moments it is possible again to tighten
the ligatures, and again to inject the
local antidote. If the dose of venom be
large and the distance from help great,
except the knife or cautery little is to be
done that is of value. But it is well to
bear In mind that in this coontry a bite
iu the extremities rarely causes death.
I have known nine dogs having been
bitten by as many snakes and of these
dog but two died. In India there
would have been probably nine dead
dogs.

All About the Blackbird.

You all know the old "Sing a Song of
Sixpence." Ilave you ever read what
It meant ?

The four and twenty blackbirds rep-
resented twenty-fo- ur hours. The bot-
tom of ibe pie is the world, the top
crust la the fky that overarches It. The
opening of tthe pie is day dawn, when
the birds begia to sing, and surely such
a sight is a "dainty diah to set before
the king."

The king who Is reptesented as sit-
ting In his parlor counting out his mon-
ey, is the sun ; while the gold pieces
that slip through bis fingers are golden
sunshine. The queen who nits in the
dark kitchen, is the moon, and the
honey with which she regales herself Is
the moonlight.

The industrious maid, who Is in the
garden at work before the king the
sun has risen. Is the day-daw- n, and
the clothes she hangs out are the clouds,
while the bird which so tragically ends
the song by "nipping of! her nose" is
the hour of sunset. So we have the
whole day in a pie.

A Substitute for Liquor.

Mrs. Hayes always declared that a
perfectly adequate substitute for liquor,
when needed as a stimulant, could be
found in hot milk, and after any cold
or wetting she gave this in place of the
wine or whisky wbich others would
have considered necessary. This is, by
the way, a custom of Mrs. Cleveland's
also, who discovered after the fatigues
of the many long and wearisome recep-
tions she was obliged to go through,
standing for hours on her feet and shak-
ing bands with hundreds of people, that
nothing would restore her to quickly as
a cup full of boiling milk brought to
her by ber maid, and which she drank
in little sipa as hot aa it possibly could
be taken. The Washington girls caught
the idea from ber, and, finding bow
quickly it helped them after a hard day
of calls and social duties, ttev began to
substitute it for the various malt pre-
parations they bad been in the habit of
taking, or the hot wine and water
which their maids usually administered
when they came in too tirtd oat to dresa
for their next engagement.

. ailh .emanmfl.la Care.
This Is freyond question the most success-

ful Congo Meaicine we have ever sold, a few
doces Invariably ears tha nn. .
I'OUun, CrOUD. and Bronchitis .MU i. I

Wonderful success in tbfl rnm r,t f'cmloo is without parallel in tbe history of
medicine. SlDce Its first
been sold on a guarantee, a test which no
other medicine can stand. If nm ba. .
Cough we earnestly ask you to try It
Trice 10 cents, M cents, and f 1.00. If yonr
Lunes are sore. Chest nr ttsev i. .
SbiioiTs Pdious Ita&ters. Soldby Dr. T. JUavbon.

rANYONE
fCAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat, Any Coor

' Yarns, Rags, etc. j ten cents
aad ia suny other nn SAVE Money, and snake
thitws look Like NEW. bv usinc DIAMOND
DVKS The work i essv. simple. Quick : tbe
color- - the Bfc-S- ri FASTEST kn.n. Ak tar
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE
- DIAMOND PAINTS.
Cold. Silver. Brome. Copper. Only so Cents.

Baby Portraits.
A Portfiilio of beautiful baby rle
turvs from life, printed on Cue

piste paper 'T ral'nt I,f
process, sent tree to Mother of
any Baby bom within a year.
Every Mother wants tbt-a-

; erad at once. Uiveflctures and sv
WELLS, RICHARDSON 4 CO.,

uausjaTwi. wiii

HUGHSON & SULLIVAN'S DANDY WAQON.

It

200.
nEST BrSABOCT WaOON THE MARKET FOR THE "DEALER OR rsER.

It is well and finished from and fully warranted.
AGKNTH AVANTIH).

Fend Cstslorae showtec a Vsrirty of of Wagons, Bncsles, and

IIITC.IIfiOIV HXJLXIAVIS',
atsnaTaenivra for tae Tnula. BOCHB8TES

The American Live Stock Wagon.
For Use Ectcliers Stoclna. Sares Time, LaSur and

o atBRer you are cowering, tonot up. is ready to kill soon the slauehtor-aoua- e,your aoae, is when U to block.
' CmtalauM '' B. For prices,
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treiijfih to the whole system,and to the womb and its appxidnays inparticular. For overworked,
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B. J. LYNCH,
UNDERTAKER,

And Manufacturer A Dealer in

HOME AND CITYMADE

FURNITURE
mm iKD mm suns,

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS,
TxIljBIjBSj chairs,

Miattresses. &c.t
1G05 ELEVENTU AVENUE,

ALTOOXA, PEXX'A
of Cambria County and all
to FURXI-TLK- E.

at bonest prices are respectfully
Invited to jtiTe us a buvlcg else-
where, aa we are confident we canmeet every want every taste.I rtcea tha ret y lowest. 1
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the System
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Paline's
Celery Compound

true norr touk- - nn.i Rtrvnirtlilnirqualities, reviving Ibe and spirits.
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nnfiTBUYUUlf I YOUR
Rubber Boots until
you have seen the

"COLCHESTER

with Sole leather
Heel. This Is the
beat fitting and

MOST DURABLE BOOT

In the market.
Made of the best

PURE GUM
Stock. The Sole
leather Heel saves

Money to tha Wearer.

fOsM't" BUV vOUR ARCTICS UnW IV I TIL YOU HAVC SEEN THE
COLCHESTER ARCTIC

with "Outside Counter." Ahead of ALL
Others In style A durability. If you want thaworth of you r money try tha Colchester with

"OUTSIDE COUNTER."

ill Sterling Co.
Manufacturers of

THE STERLING PIAHOC
wnicii rou

Quality of Tone. Beauty of Design.
FINISH and adaptability for stand-ing In Tune have no equal.
Every Piana Warranted for Five Years

A.a aatlxf action RnaraiitMd toev.3-- 7 pBftllp.
Alao Manufacture the Wold-Bchow!- .i

STERUXG ORGAN
Factories, Derby, Conn.

ROBERT EVANS,

UNDERTAKER,
ABU NAIflTACTUKER or

and dealer la all klads et FCKNITCKE,

Kbensburg, Xj
ar--A full Una of Catkets always on band.-TE- rs

Bodies Embalmed
WHEN KEUVIKEM.

Apt S3 89

STEEL WIRE FENCE

ill! ceIt and neatest Fence for aroundHr.tT"0?",.1"- - HooltrT arden.i,"!? maoulaeturers of IJitbt andi1"vJ.1r"n renclnr. CremK. Stable UttlnK..i7?UT'r"' dttterent deslans.kind ol Iron aoj Wire Work.
TAYIXIK a. DE1AN.

April Str- -1' n""!.

tA. a MVTTJi aw Tork VUr

"HE trsssMA has the latxest elrouUUon.AivoiUbe la it aad be beaoQUxl.

1 cry vm ureaa. t

A Germ.n who visited rotopeii
writes aa follows consernlnR the bread
discovered there ; "In one room are
shown In well c'oufd glass cases, side
with some precious objects, tbe oldest
bread, which was found in an oven
of which more by and by barn t. of
course. This bread is round and has
four cuts, and may have weighed when
fresh about three or four pounds. To
this day bread like this is baked in
Naples and the neighborhood. proof
of how little advanced the baker's trade
is in the south of Italy. Oor enida i
sored me that some of this bread hail
been sold to foreign museums for enors
mous sums of money, and that before
me would not be sold at all, no matter
what was tbe price offered-- . Having
seen this bread, I was curious to see the
oven in which it had been baked and
found. After a most interestlDir tour
through the streets of Pompeii, we
ioudq ourselves suddenly before tbe
noue of tbe Tompeiian baker.

"The houses are not built like ours of
to-da- They are without windows,
with an entrance into the interior,
which is a fquare, open hall, or rather
yard, which, in the better class of
bouses, contains a fountain and water
basin. Into this yard tbe doors from
al! the rooms opeu. The streets serve
as drains for the houses as well as the
streets. Great blocks of stone serve as
stepping stones to pass from one side of
the street to the other. "Within tbe
house was also placed the bakinc room
and tbe oven was built of baslatic
stones, which were still in good preser-
vation. This oven was very much like
those which we see in country bakeries
ot the present day. In the same room,
a little away from the oven, stood also
a corn mill, of dark gray stones, similar
to our old sugar mills. There was a
hole in the upper stone, with a bar to
pass through, which slaves cr donkeys
bad to turn around."

Season log.

Few cooks season food well, and yet
no one thing goes farther to render it
palatable. Soup, vegetables and meat
are insipid and distasteful when served
without seasoning. Of course, tastes
differ as to the amount of pepper, salt
and other flavoring necessary in esch
dish, but a general knowledge of the art
will enable every cook to come very
near the degree. If a little more is
needed it may be added at the table,
and will blend with that given, while if
not seasoned at all, food cannot be made
to receive the proper fUvor after being
cooked.

ITonsfekeepers who do their own cook-
ing, or keep a cook, will And It equally
convenient to alwajs keep prepared sea-
soning on hand. Every French Kitchen
is thus supplied, and even the humblest
household serves well seasoned, palata-
ble food.

Parsley, thyme, sweet marjoram, and
sage should be kept dried in bunches.

The roots and leaves of celery may be
dried in the oven, grated, and bottled
for use. A jar of mixed seasoning may
be made as follows : Take one ounce
each of nutmeg and mace ; two ounces
each of white pepper and cloves ; one
ounce each of sweet basil, marjor-
am, and thyme, half an ounce of bay
leaves. First roughly pound the spices
and dried herns, then place between
two sbeets of paper, fold tightly, and
put in a warm place to dry. Then
pound quickly, put through a sieve, put
in bottles, cork, and set away for uBe.

One teaspooBful of the mixture will
season a gallon of soup. A pinciv added
to gravy or hash will give a delightful
flavor.

Curious Minerals.

Included in the mineral resources of
Utah, apart from its precious metals,
are deposits of alum, some recently
discovered veins of which are eighteen
inches thick and several hundred feet
in length, of dazzling whiteness and
great purity. Beds of niter are also
found BufBciently pure to readily fuse
them when thrown on hot coals. Ozo-
kerite, or Datural mineral wax, a rarity
elsewhere, is fonnd here in large quan-
tities. It is air, acid, and water proof,
and can be ased for imparting these
qualities to other substances. As an
insu!ator it is said to be perfect, and
would doubtless be found a superior in-
sulating material for electrical appli-
ances. It could also be adopted as the
base for a cheap yet desirable paving
material and Tor induratiog piles and
posts to prevent decay. A somewhat
similar discovery Is gilsonite, found, on
analysis, to contain about 80 per cent,
of carbon or asphalt in pure form.

Of the latter a vein bas been discoys
ered three feet wide and over a mile in
length a supply that, if worked, would
be found almost inexhaustible. As is
now well known, the Great Salt lake is
an immense, limitless magazine of salt,
that can be readily obtained in ary de-
sired quantity by the simple process of
evaporation. From this lake vast
quantities of sulphate of soda are also
secured, blown on shore at cer-
tain temperatures by the winds, where
hundreds of tons are often piled up in
a single night, that can be utilized in
tho chdap production of sal soda and
carbonate of soda.

Kee St inpin 5 for Rhenmattftm.

According to The Mediclnishe Presse.
of Vienna, a Dr. Terchas found a core
for rheumatism in be estlngings. Hav-
ing found that every sting it followed
by a swelling up to a point when the
bone seems to have become hardened
against further effect, he tried the sting
ing on a rneumatic patient. Upon sat-
urating the patient's system with th
bee poison the rheumatism disappeared '

nor, to retnrn for a lone time. rr
Terc has applied his remedy in 173 cases
ana nas inflicted 39,000 stineinss. r.ri
now keeps a colony of bees on his prem-
ises, to be employed In this work.

Answer This Qneailon.
Wby do so nsny people we see aroundus seem to prefer to suffer and be made

miserable by Indigestion, Constipation.
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite. Coming Up of
tbe Food. Yellow Skin, when for 75 cents
we will sell them Shiloh'a System Vitalize rgnaiacteed to cure tnem. s0M by Dr. T. J
Davifeon.

A FINE PIECE OF

HEg!3Q
M0BACC0

IS INDEED A LUXURY

FlNZER'S

NEAR. BEING
A O

FINE PIECE
OF

PLUG
TOBACCO

KNOWN ASA X f1AKE IT

firand
AMONG DEALERS

1 THESE GOODS ARE ON THE
MARKET IN ONLY ONE SHAPE,

3x12 FULL 16 01. PLUGTHE
MOST CONVENIENT TO CUT IN
POCKET PIECES OR CARRY WHOLE.

JKO.FIKZER4BROS.,LouisYlIIe, y.

;rVrS?JT, H H S p. .
2 a 5

Gaston's Prestoline,
WONDERFUL METAL POLISH,

For Cleaning; and PoUshins"
BRASS, COPPER, BRONZE, NICKEL, to.

It will clean Tstetala with leaa labor than any
preparation evar produced, giving a brilliant
lustre which cannot be equaled, and which will
last lon-e- r than any polish obtained by other

mesne. Sold by tha
HARDWARE AND GROCERY STORES.

CANVASSING AGENTS WANTEO.

Dobbins' Electric Soap

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
li. THE WORLD.

It is Strictly Pure. Uniform in Quality.
HE oripin for:?u7a for whirh n-- naj; i l twenty tea
changyd in the 'lur-it- . Thin ut,p i

X iilcu'llral 1m i:Hlity toxta) Miltt lint made lUrlllT VnrnTT contains uliain.7 tnnl In.J'lro tfitf lincni ialirte. ii bejtht-e- m
roTors anJ l.lcarh- whitr.Tl washes fl.imitrl, :id bl.mlces as no othrr oap

In ihe wnrld doc without shrinking Icavmsthem soft and white and like new.

READ THIS TWICE
iWlFRE a a great oavlnf of time, of labor.J. ,.? """P. of fuel, and rf the 7:itric. where Dob-bu- nU.anc So. j) a ui.-- arcordiuii; to dlree.t ion.

f rll will demonstrate its great merit. Itw I! prty ym t in ke Uiil trinl.
T IKK liMt liitn-rt- , it is extensively imi-til- ed

and counterfeited.

J32Y7ars of Imitations.
TNSIST upon Itohhlns Electric. tVw't tike

Klrctro-MiiR.c- , I'hiladelphia Electne,or any oilier fr.sii. inip!y because it i cheap. They
wiU nun d hes, and are dear it any price. Ask for

--o IWUBI.VS' j-- o
and take no oihar. Nearly every grocer from MjHms
to Mesico kecp it in stock. If yuun hasn't It, hewill orln from hi nearest wholesale grocer.

BRAD can-full- y the ini.irie srapper around each
and be careful to follow dlrrrlionson each outtide wmpprr. You cannot aflord tawait longer before trying for yourself thi old, reliable,and truly wonderful

Dobbins' Electric 4 Soap.
I. L. CRACIN St CO.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

oxrn.
A WEEK
ClubSfttm

while aa convenient
to the buyer a aav

4 uaacamicm vyrteai, is
m .1 a
mtrm to ua. 1 he rj13 1

club members aails us
ill. .ft vafrViM In SM 1 1 A
Itjl't i38 Watch Qub, and we jfet cash from IJFJT' ihe Club for each watch before it goes
ILU 'A. out, thvugh each member only pays .t

' a weeK. lbs u why we give yen
' 1 t?Tt more for yonr money than any one else
r''l and why we are doing the

jfr"Ji watch business In the world We sell
nrai quaury gooas, out our

"V nrices are about what nilim r- i r r--

so QiumT.uursiuBuvern a ten
iaa substantial SUver Inoidwitatiim ej A

. . .i j c7 - i'iiui- - n iiiu Amencao ievetWatch either hunting case or open
Our 45.00 H atch is a Stem wind
OpenKace first quality, atiflened Gold
AmcricanLcvcrW alch .rmmrtinited ta

rjorMrj. It is fiiiTy equal to any
wxtcb sold tor CrS hv Ihesa. We find
m brat-cl- a SulTcncd OxAd Cue much l

03 it more Sutjsf-cto-rv and irrvLm ) ! i.bany Solid Oold Case that can be sold at 42
, .I less than double tbe money, as cheap lit K

1 ol'd case are invariably thin. weak. Ifca "lot Ifiw nnalfv m- -J Mnv.l.l.. . I ' f I
j , j v v kicks containsiLj snmerou important patented im-
provements, of vital importance to sccur- -

"X: T
, a,rnt utproof, futmt Stent

2 ' rt-c- control exc lusively. 1 1

1 elual accuracy, appeatance, dura-
bility and service, to any f 7s Watch, eitherOpen Face or Hunting. Our43.K Hall-Wat- ch

is especially constructed for
the mavtexacting nt, and Is thetkeet Rail-
road atch made, tlpen Face or Huntine
AM these nrices are eith all mi.h or in rl.il,.
tl.OO a smk. j. sn i i ,
luiaauriiMsAH ( toil Watch.

inewrstonewa cacitinCowsi
M WAIAUT ITT fHILADA. PA.

Agents Wanted.
AK Watch Insulator, $1.00

4 Pftoet urotctks mkId.i uuuetltalsiis Watch. Heat lit mail au rravi l,l

- "vni ' 0 SI

I'!, I; V.x'vV' '"' "' iicial'uii. Z

IS iSlSiX3. 133 ts t!Sa T'vT
!f.f''.rr. ' ", '"r. l HAM1.UI 1

A Fnro-ira- n llair

TN

The demand for fd,39 hpresent day ia very arPA ...
some idea of the raguiwi
fic from the fact that the S
chnts of London nn(. &

of hair annually, and lhit ,L; :.

dealers harvest . " "r.
"i'nara nfpounds of hair a yPar. It

black hair, and ia collects ln", 1

and the south of IVano '

cannot be suppled fc-

clipping. ; there must ri!,
sources and rptrn!
tbe supply. Tiere are iiln,Jfwho purcheae hair- 1"J1D fhead of hair from one to Ee fr7
ciruingio ua weight and bra '
weight ianp-m- fr.m .

ounces. The peaeaLt piri, rr
. ..i.uuii iu jinri WUh

will accept silks, lacee, ch'' 1

etc., with which the traffic..- - '"LaHit
8UPD led. ThA l.f ... CI...." " ,uvri pi I br rt

id ' !'merry-making- s as t(,b i.
p!y their vocation, ar.d tte J
their hair tn mni-b-a- .

t iiJai a, ,,
peas, cabages, etc. 1

The cirla stand in a rr,
be shorn, with their caps in

' rj

nd their lorg hair corii;rU:
hanging to their wais. n " '

ni is ui iru u man, but ,

woman, ues up each crop oft
:

wis j by itself and tos.ir-.i- t i.'J "

, ,,,.,3 saciiuce bo,.,their Tanity alone wi'h rh.v
it does not ''worry them lonp. --lb'

"'""'Ji mure cornfortit)',
th rlnaa... fitting .1vpo lIJey tBrt ,.

loss. Then. too. will nr.t

Tne hair is dressed and
wholesale houses, and 80M to

'

worners at ten francs a
retail dealers, in turn. r,..,;'.
profit, knowing that if one cuA
reiusesiopay it another win
buy. Light hair is a!tn0--t pxc
at.erman proauct. Th d'er, cto be able to distinguish tha ,';..."

of hair, whether French or (';Z

uk:iou or irisfi, Scutch or Wr
Nay. more, thev avrt n,. .u' ia aname the province in which tL
was gathered even between t

tricts of Central France, tbTtt',
may not be many miles aprt --

difference is so very slight thttV
ainary physiologist wou'd not bt.i
to detect any.

KeinoTiog Stiutii.

It is no easy matter to mnhP
stumps from a Dewly cleared !j r
to ao so at once for any cornidts
number will be found to cost more::
the use of the land they occupy ;

worth, until tbey have decar-d- ' ,'

their removal by fire or dih-ri- ri

be comparatively easy. S'.ucp, :

have partly decayed roots can o

twisted out by placing thelnrMf
of a long and stout piece of i.z- -

against the side of the rump i
chaining it fast, then with a '.pie

the other end of the lever pullir.fj
pirection of a circle around i'

method that has been recon.rir:i-t- o

bore a hole as deep as yon cac i
in the center of the stutrr in i!,r '

8Dd put iu two Ounces Of Sl:pr'i
nil ihe btle with water and r.'uzi:

lathe spring remove thcp'uji
fill with kerosene oil arid aftri.
ignite it. This, it is sid. will c.

the stump to smoldi-- r awav : r--

The experiment is one that can eu

be tried. There is no douM that
ating a seasoned stump with oil bj !

ing into it or otherwise will
its burning. As a pn

bing it will found best to leave g:

stumps to season and then dts'.n-- l

us fast as you can with fire,
are expeditiously blown out wi'-hij- :

mite, but few farmer care to ti:
this explosive. When expense is l:
ject patent stump pullers may t

sorted to.

How He the t out.

A Marietta merchant tells h- -

sold a Becond hand coat that bad

worn but a few times. He had iff
edly tried to sell the coat to dlf
coloied men, but always Niied.
tried a new scheme, He got a cl

pocketbook and stuffed it genem

with paper and put the hooK in cj
the pockets of the cop t. IlHaccrs
negro man and wanted to er!l t'r:

coat. The "colored gemma)" vi

didn't desire to buy the coit. "T

but you just try it on. It belo:??:-- '

man who bas plenty of moi;ey, ta! :

no nse for the coat." Tlifl Lfg:r '
the coat on, put his hands in the r'

ets aud of course felt th fat r,-- '

book. His f yes fairly dilated wit t -

astonished, but pleased, nrr
"Boss." he fi quired. d1

ax for dis coat ?"
"Three dollars and fifty cents.'

take it boss " and with tbs "

air of a fortune the darker tftt

coal and went on his way rejiic:?-

UunFowder ."flade of Mra- -

Some experiments have l'f;t!
made in order to test a new guW '

wbich is prepared by chfmic1

from straw. Its advantage? " "

be that it Is smokeless, gives nd
will not heat or foul tbe tarrri of --

gun, and that the recoil and rfp
diminished. The exrrimen'S
place at Harrow, and were com?4"

with Bimilar exerlments "!hpri(!
(

gunpowder. The advantaRM c

for this new powdar do not 1

quite realized by thesp f'1'",
but there is no dnuht that it

powerful explosive and that it ,f

less and smokeless. Weight f,,r""

it would seem, too, that it i" 'v

cent, stronper lhnn black F'v
aca it is conclusively prvt r
cannot be explcded ty mt-r- ,5l'ECu,

Tbe experiment re full of

and there is no doubt t'! l"
K

powder will be valuable in t,T'

plications.

Nblloh Cstsrrh Bro'
Shlloh's Catarrh Keoiedy.

cure for Catarrh , Diphtheria, C ' t

and Headache. With f acu 0,' e, f
anincenious Nasal Inj-cto- r '"f

,.1,
'

successful treatment of th-- s j,.

vlthout extra charye. I'r'cr
y Dr. T. J. iavton.


